20th February 2015

Essay Skills Course Years 9 and 10

For several years we have been conducting the Essay Skills course at Loreto Normanhurst. This course has always received unanimous approval from previous participants, in terms of the benefits derived from it. Essay writing becomes a large part of schooling in senior years, and this course prepares students to become more confident and competent when confronted with an essay exam question or an assignment essay.

The focus of the course is on:
1. Interpreting the question correctly
2. Organization of ideas through planning
3. Structure of the response
4. The writing phase

Content Overview:
- Essay structure
- Sentence structure
- Brainstorming
- Paragraph structure
- Expanding an idea
- Sequencing paragraphs
- Linking paragraphs
- Word resources
- Better Introductions
- Better Conclusions

All participants actively participate. The workbook becomes a valuable reference document.

Class sizes: maximum 18

Course dates: Mondays 9th, 16th, 23rd March 3:30 to 5:30 in rooms 11 and 12

Essay Skills Enrolment Form

Name________________________________________ Year group______ Telephone____________________

Cost - $121.00 incl. GST

Payment by cheque _____ tick

Payment by credit card____ tick

/expiry date ____/

Name________________________________________ Signature____________________

Bank transfer ____tick
BSB: 012 003      A/C 1999 57263

Mail: ICS Learning 20 Buttermere Drive LAKELANDS 2282
Email: icssydneynorth@skillscentre.com.au telephone: 4023 8961 or 0400 397 755